
HOW TO SET UP YOUR PERSONAL FUNDRAISING PAGE
Note that you do NOT have to offer matching funds to set up your page, nor do you have to  
give additional money on top of what you’ve already given. (But it’s more fun when you do.)

2. If you already have a 
Colorado Gives account 

(from prior giving during 
Colorado Gives Day) enter your 
login info.

If you do not yet have an account,  
click “CREATE ACCOUNT.”

1. Navigate to the Colorado Gives  
website either by clicking here:  

www.coloradogives.org/index.php  
or you can search on  
“Colorado gives.” 

Click on “Login.”

3. If you are creating a new account, this is the 
information they will ask for. Fill it in and 

click “CREATE ACCOUNT.”

4. Once you are logged in (congratulations!),  
click on the green DONATE > Find a 

Nonprofit option at the top of the page.

Then enter Limb Preservation Foundation  
(or any part of the phrase) into the Search Bar. 
Click GO. 5. Click on the green button  

“START A FUNDRAISER.” 

It will show you these results.  
Click on our name & logo.



6. This is the information you will fill in.  
We’ll go through it one piece at a time.

Campaign Title suggestion: <Your Name>’s LPF page. But use whatever title you want.

Your Campaign Summary: This is your sales pitch. Example: I’m on the board of this 
incredible organization and I am so proud of the ways they have helped patients and 
families facing life and limb-threatening conditions. (that’s very general – it will come to life 
with even a tiny bit of personalization.) Make it as long or short as you want.

URL Link: This is the hyperlink you will give to people so they can find where to donate to 
your page. Suggestion: http://coloradogives.org/<your initials>-LPF-page (no spaces but 
you can use dashes or periods).

Incentive Fund checkbox: Are you offering to match people’s donations? Enter the 
maximum amount of your match if so. It will not be automatically charged, you will still 
have to make that donation after people have given. It’s the honor system.

It’s not required, but you have an option to upload a JPG photo of yourself. Click UPLOAD 
FILE if so.

Your Personal Appeal: One short sentence. Example: Please help LPF continue to make 
quality of life an option for people facing limb-threatening conditions.

Send Campaign Emails to: Add your email IF you want people to be able to ask you 
questions. People won’t receive your email address, it will all go through COGives. 

Allow People to Email Me from…? Click the checkbox if you want donors to be able to 
communicate with you about LPF (they will not receive your email address).

Campaign Goal is a two-part question. Do you want to have a $ goal, or do you just want 
to encourage people to give in general? If you want a goal, click NO and fill in the amount. 
If you do not want a goal, click YES. (Yes=No, No=Yes…) Note that it will still allow people 
to give even after you have reached the goal.

You have to enter a start date. In most cases, today is as good as any.  You have to enter an 
end date. It can be 04/30/2020 (end of spring appeal) or 12/31/2020 so you can continue 
the page through the Year-end Campaign, or if you want no end date, choose something 
far in the future, like 12/31/2099.

If you chose to have a goal, do you want COGives to email you when it has been met?

Do you want to add a youtube video link or photograph illustrating LPF’s work? Upload it 
here if so. Contact us if you want us to send you something!

All done? Click SAVE AND GO TO NEXT PAGE (where you can review what you’ve written).

7.   You have three options here.

1. Preview your page. 
2. Edit your page. 
3. Submit your page for approval.

Note that you can always come back and edit it 
at any time after it’s been published

What happens now?

Your page is submitted to Limb Preservation 
Foundation for approval. Once LPF approves it, 
COGives will make it live within 24 hours. 

You can start posting links to it on your social 
media, send emails to your friends with the link, 
and/or ask LPF to give you personal fundraising 
cards with your name and the link.

Pro tip: If you do set an incentive (matching) 
goal, do not donate that amount at the 
beginning. Because then it will look like your goal 
has already been met. Wait for people to donate 
and then after you’ve hit the goal, THEN you can 
donate your match. (It’s kind of an idiosyncrasy 
in the way it’s set up so just be aware.)


